THE ONTARIO
Natural Science Bulletin
Organ of the Wellington Field Naturalists’ Club,
Guelph, Canada

An Annual Devoted to the Fauna and Flora
of Ontario

The fifth issue will appear in a short time with the usual
large amount of matter, including contributions from several of
the leading authorities in Canada and the United States.
It will be well worth the price, 50 cents, to all field
naturalists.

Editors
T. D. Jarvis (Zoology)
J. E. Howitt (Botany)

Ontario Agricultural College
Guelph, Ont.

-------------------

DAWSON’S
BIRDS OF OHIO

Slightly shelf-worn copies

At Greatly Reduced Prices

The bindings are Bukram, Three-fourths Levant and Full Mo-
rocco, in either one volume or two volume edition. Write
for prices to

The Wilson Bulletin
OBERLIN, OHIO
Perfection Bird Houses for the Purple Martin

We build them. Twenty-five years experience in the study of these fine birds, and success in their colonization has taught us the exact requirements of the House Martins and enables us to construct ideal boxes for their use.

Illustrated Booklet
Ten Cents

JACOBS BIRD HOUSE CO.
J. WARREN JACOBS, Manager
WAYNESBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

The above cut shows the handsome finish, nice proportions and compact build of the Marlin Model '93 Big Game Rifle.

But to realize completely the clean beauty and perfect balance of this light weight, powerful rifle it must be handled and used. In one's hands the rifle comes to the shoulder with that ease and precision that means good shooting at a jumping target. The direct contact of the finger lever with the breech bolt and locking bolt results in such a short easy action that the aim is undisturbed between shots.

The accuracy of Marlin Model 1893 repeaters is perfect. The “Special Smokeless Steel” barrels are bored and deeply grooved with the old Ballard system of rifling, which has never been equaled. The breech bolt, locking bolt and all other working parts.

Send three stamps for handsome new catalog, which explains this rifle and many others equally desirable.

The Marlin Firearms Co., 42 Willow St., New Haven, Ct.